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COMING TO ST.LAWRENCEi ^ SIMPSON

the town has suffered financially and 
otherwise, but this ie not conceded. 
Voting takes place on January 4th.

In etouffville a fierce local option 
flffht is on. both sides claiming victory. 
Three years ago the measure carried 
by #9 of a majority and It Is expected 
will be again sustained, tho by a de
creased majority.

Vaughan Township win this year 
vote, not on local option, but on a 
measure to prohibit the sale of liquor 
in the township.

A WINNING CANDIDATE.

Tourna East Bad Barrister Develops 
Groat Strength la Ward 1.

One of the striking features of the 
aktormamic campaign In ward one is 
the hearty support which all the big 
thickly congested Rlverdele district is 
according T. N. Phelan. His oandtda- 
ture has aroused great enthusiasm and 
not alone in the east, but is the River- 
dale district. A very large vote Is now 
assured. Mr. Phelan Is young, aggres
sive and was one of the most valued 
members of the East Toronto Council. 
A vote for T. R. Phelan is a vote well 
cast..

Day's Doings in poor-street, ne
earner for physi 
district.

Realty

.West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

COMPANY,
UNITED H. h. wYORK COUNTY $ $

£ Monday, Dec. 28.H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Man.Four Steamers Will Be Placed on 
Havre-Montreal Route 

Next Year.

PR0BS-
—£growth of the town's population prob

lems such as better school accommo
dation, parallel roads, annexation 
sanitation would require to be solved. 
He denied the accusation that the 
Ratepayers’ Association ran the town 
and coerced the council, hut stated that 
the ratepayers had a perfect right to 
meet and discuss municipal affairs, 
and even to offer suggestions to their 
representatives on the offuncli board. 
The ratepayers’ meetings, he said, are 
all of a public nature, and when a 
question is thoroly discussed a re
commendation de sent on to the coun
cil, which may be adopted or rejected 
by the latter.”

Mr. Ellis favored the erection of a 
new school instead of expending ti 
large sum of money for alterations to 
the EgUnton school.

“The annexation and parallel roads 
bylaw should have been prepared and 
voted upon at the same time," said 
Mr. Ellis. He supported A. J. Brown 
for the mayoralty.

Messrs. A. Warren, J. W. Brownlow, 
F. Goulding, Jes. Logie, J.. Kleeberger, 
John Fisher, W. J. Lawrence, C. 
Murphy and E. C. Jury eulogized the 
respective candidates they proposed or 
seconded, but the latter would like to 
get information from the school board 
re tenders awarded for enlarging the 
schools and -could not see why the 
tenders should not have been made 
public. The information, however, was 
not forthcoming.

R. W. G. Burnaby, a candidate for 
the council, urged his own cause.

D D. Reid said: “Parallel streets, 
straight end wide, to be borne by a 
general taxation,” is my platform.

Frank Grice announced that he was 
also a candidate.

C. Murphy, a candidate for the 
council, said: “Yonge-strefet and all 
other streets received as much atten- 
tion as was possible, but $1200 a year 
for Yonge.-street Is not enough to 
t-miv 11 n repa,fr- It would require 
7, , a yPar for a few years to put 
t In shape.” He advocated a special 

levy for this purpose 
folly to expend

LOCAL OPTION BIE 
QUESTION IN YORK CO. cWall Papers at Reduced Prices£MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—It is an

nounced that four vessels of the Com
pagnie General Transatlantique of 
France Line w’lll run to a Canadian 
port, these vessels being the Chicago, 
La Gascoigne, La Tournai ne and La 
Bretagne.
. At present all are on the Havre-New 

York service. Some four month» ago 
the secretary-treasurer of the com-

; - T$ W/HEN you can buy 75c paper for 
W 29c a roll it’s worth while looking 

ahead, isn’t .it? Even if you don’t care 
about disturbing the rooms to have 
paper hung now. The one who buys 
when others have quit is the one who 
does well, when it comes to investing in 
stocks. On same principle buy wall paper 
now at between-seasons prices. We want 
to clean it out.

1650 tolls Imported Parlor Papers, silk and flat'] 
effects, good shades, for parlors, dining rooms and - i 29C 
halls, good color blends. Regular to 75c. Tuesday.

£Many Towns and Townships Will 
Test Public Feeling—Items of 

Interest to All. Cl£
£WEST , TORONTO, Dec. 27.—Dr. 

Hackett’s friend* are growing more 
confident every day that he will be 
West Toronto’* next mayor.

“We find that there Isn’t any great 
popularity for a third term,” said one 
of the candidate’s lieutenants yester
day. "And, beside*, the electors who 
believe Ln annexation are not at aill 
sure that they will be adequately re
presented unless by Dr. Hackett. The 
doctor has pledged himself to do his 
utmost if the referendum vote so de
cide it, to secure the best of terms with

pany was ln Montreal in conference 
with agents of the line and with com
mercial men of Canada, looking over 
the field.

At the present time another French 
steamship line, with headquarters at 
Marseilles, has a similar movement un
der consideration. The Marseilles com
pany would, however, tap the southern 
part of France and the Mediterranean 
region generally, while this Havre com
pany will draw from practically the 
same field as the Allan Lihe.

Hamilton’s 
r is for 
and Ne> 

is Free

£WEST TORONTO. i1£ iManufacturer Makes Out Strong Case 
fur Annexation.

An old resident, and one of the lead
ing manufacturers of West Toronto, 
writes The World as follows on the 
question of annexation of West To
ronto with the City of Toronto:

■It Is difficult for one, like myself, 
who has closely studied the trend of 
affairs In the City of Toronto and its 
suburbs, to discover how anv citizen of 
West Toronto can fail to fall ln line 
tvith the proposition that this town 
should be annexed to the City of To
ronto, and become part of the Greater __ .. . _ „ ...
Toronto. Everything would seem to fa- The me6t,nK of the clty council this 
vor annexation afternoon will be the final one of the

An abundant supply of good drink- year- and wiu an occasion for the
ing water is one of the first essentials change ot eood wishes among the 
in any community. A decade or les* members who have all the uncertainties 
ago It was not difficult toTwret To* * an *laction to face within the next ! 
ronto to meet all retirementsTn th?s %”**** 11 1s
way. But now that this growing suto £ ,Y.he eI^°" t0 work muph ,hav6c 
urb has within a period of four vrare ? the ran,k* there arp unusual clrcum- 
increased In r „„our stances to be taken Into account thistodottok ttaX h year- The license reduction quealicn
atadam ^ an ia the most unsettling factor in the
serious and *imInerHut'8t*r becomp® a coming contest. As practically all of
toct U vert the candidates. Aid Keeler belt:g a
shiv that the in»uri'nc^Vlden0e 7ben 1 conePlcuous exception, have absolutely 
Uklns the «tnntf companies are pledged themselves to carry out the
b* some aMiim^îf un9eas there can will of the people, voters can go to the 

a more adequate polis laying aside their sentiments on 
rates' of inenLno^ purp?*PS thf i^ense reduction in marking their bal- 
Th»? r S' f will be advanced, lots. On the other hand, however, 

if ,wh°Hy ,nadequate many electors may seek to punleh the 
Ll.r * by 'vhat happened at the "noble thirteen” for their arb trsry 14 the temperance people 
late disastrous fire in the stock yards course early in the vear lukewarm théy . will cairry the tocense
here. Had it not been for the assist- The complete change of front by the reduction contest, was the opinion ex-
a-nce obtained from the City of Toronto members of the gallant band later In J>rwed by President John XVanles*. Jr.,
it Is hard to say what might have hap- the years seems rather significant of a{ the Toronto Temperance Federation
pened. Be It remembered that West the state of public feeling Why did yesterday afternoon. Mr. Wanless was

_ .. . Toronto is a municipality of factories, eight of the thirteen show a willingness chairman at the Canadian Temperance
The list of eandTdate. „ ... an<l complete fire protection Is an a»- in the last days of October to eubmlt League meeting at Maesev Hall,

being dl«posed of Ihe rnflvorn^ °r* %‘,ute necessity. If we were part of the the referendum which they refused to President Martin of the league said 
dldates had toe?r sal TnJ 7 £a"; Fty of Toronto 11 would not be a see- consider at all in March ? Not one cf that the children’s license reduction
things came to Lm d 80me hi,rd ?ue maWer to obtain the benefit of them explained why, but the reason procession dm Wednesday afternoon

A J. Brown beaded th. u.t en » L "t^^natalled high pressure *ys- «• evident. They had found out what would be a demonstration such as 
candidates and momlred iL Î ™ ‘L?"' Toronto ™ now about to en- -«he people thought about it. never seen before,
would make lt he joy- If'vp are to be left to our own There is little real burines* for to- * «r. Wanless expressed pleasure At
motion r^^oHi at the flreF™. H Vp '1: reM>ur,pp* the co»t of extending our day’* meeting, and no important issue, the opportunity to give his reasons for
the en.in,.ii', .. . " f meeting of present water svstem would not be less   Ws sfand on the l'cbnse reduction
control re InZ« t?IV *t\he ,)oar<1 of than $60,000. Or if a new high level sto- No member of the board of control question. As a Christian man he con-
tors could go mVh so„th.at the tion is to be built the cost wou d be goea t0 the Nebtois with a better rec- sldered a voter had either to vote for
on Tan 99 ’L to the poll Intelligently probably $250,000 a ord than Controller Ward. He has reduction or throw overboard his
question H. wn ,a0n i’1* annPxati‘>’1 The sewerage svstebi of West Toron be«n foremost ln every fight for public Christianity; The liquor men dared Ru^h changes ,Uh^tenneêV<,r 1° m*k* to is altogether insufficient toTopeT^h ~rah,P and public right*. He ha.t not disuse the question f.om the 
would beT Jw ,U f fbtepaysrs the rapid growth of the town Hardlv r8pre&ented the city at Ottawa in all moral standpoint. They wanted ft con- 
a few weeks nrioL L °,fi,thf r tax Wl’* less than $200,000 to $300 000 would need th« battles with the railway, telephone «ned to the business, or financial, 
due “BeuJr flreV",!1::. t^PR 'ra,"n*' be spent to furnish u7 wfith a nrn a"d electric companies when they have Phases. They said license reduction
organisai if f Protection by a well- per sewerage «vstem But if th„ T bepn trying to get control of o.ur streets would kill Toronto. The liquor traffic 
postal dellvOT1^*? 6re brlera<lp. free cipaiity here me a part of tire cîtv ôf and endeavoring to get thru parllameTU had a tendency- to do Shat, tut. if the 
hhrsrv , ’ ’ ,*arl’a«p collection, free Toronto nowThaf the Flty of bills detrimental to municipalities. reduction in licenses aimed at was
masornc ha,r.ns™,ed ,n the Present itsTmnk U «is fl<fht against the To?onto-«am- carried Into effect the tremendous pro
to the mm-nrn d cleaning early ,v matter to^xte^ this along b?. i ton W!l, which was Intended as a Kress of Toronto during the next .five
have L mmning iM-fore the children street so that West vlrLltn ^ w nval roa<1 10 »ur own street railway, >'ears would'be amazing. Militons of 
other Lu l° PPhool.” constituted Iris tain 4e benefit * Toronto would ob" making it practically valut leas at t he dollars were wasted in Toronto bar 
other platform material. Straw »lw'^ expiry of the present agreement in- rooms every year, and, the reduction
larirp * : L”/vvrenc^ stated that he had a unknown to been steaxi of beîn^ worth twenty million ot 40 lenses would do somethin* to-
nZgt b"s,npsfi right In the centre of L r ciH,zens- If dollars, was one of the beat "ever put wards stopping this leeld This was bis
round *h’/7lp‘h>yv<1 15 hands the year t hew w n I i n cteaZlnt L® ,mtlm1'ripal'!ty UP tor Toronto at Ottawa. It was opinion as a Tor ont <f business man.

"r“n „ , d brought thousands of do!- Leerns liitle d^ht * future- There largely thru his efforts Toronto got the Tb« cry that Toronto would be ehert 
lars to the town. ZTToroLrô • “bt “ lhp city garrison common property, the I«jand of hotel accommodation was not well

T,„ , X'ei' ' »«w«. . ^^ned that the time protection, and the harbor improve- based. In addition to the licensed
llia^r vnorL dchvery he had advpcatod ,, y wben phe oitv will take ments now going on. Controller Vard hotels which would remain, constant
inarv’^Tens ",»°nsy ttakl/î* the pre,,tn- wav stTeet ral1" introduced the New Year's Day prliing ^dditlons were being made to the n.um-
ereofiMg a naming the streets and ' W fd Toronto be a part of the the election of the board of control bpT of apartment houses. If.the other
housed h f'’:.and . th“ "Umbering of onlv 'a Tanwl*0 ^ îh'* wiH mean not "Ver the city at large, and he fathered 40 hotels were needed for the leglit 1- 
. * ' ' hut was always voted down P"1 a ra,‘l"a> service extending far I the elevator Inspection bvlaw wihich mate hotel business, ther
comm tr°UnC!l,i H“ ohargPTl the finance the present limits, but a single protects one hundred thousand pécule son wh-v the proprietor
dutv for 1 n'J‘ havin? dbne tlieir tbe farthermost eastern part dally by proper inspection by aPcom- ap- ;as thp vote was nçt against hotels,
d „y , ,he Past three years. °r Toronto to thaf^most distant ln the Potent man. It was mainly by Con- hutagainfei barrooms. .
of th«hflnSe<1 S' J" Douglas' chairman wî?t- troiler Ward’s report on water filtra- Wanless said he regretted that
aL,,h® committee, with pur- „Tak'ng jn other- outlying municipal!- tion, after going over the pants at ?on* of the labor Union* were against
wbM , mld , 0ni , thp municipality «les the City of Toronto is already Washington, Philadelphia and A’bany ‘lcense reduction as the liquor traffic
1, , L bPr, of P,lp council. f?r ln, the direction of additional Iaat vear, that filtration was adopted. was a burdpn on the wage-earner. The
drede „,^"y pai,d fls many him- POhre protection, so that these added .The Ward bylaw 12.00 per day and' suPPression of the llqnor trafflic would 
thnnL^i d rs as they were worth municipalities will be as well cared for the Saturday half-holldava were ®°Ive the unemployed problem.

„ «* the City „f Toronto as It stands to- '"troduced by him. "His ef- „ he temperance people were wisely
bring (LT > ?' mayoralty can.lidste. «a, Let West Toronto be annexed to forts tilp last three years in on!V making a modest demand, as It
when he n„ l f,bpakftr- stated that the City of Toronto, and it also will !ecuring over $500;000 worth of lake wouId >■' pasy to pick out ferty di:-
DurchAseU ,[ehliS<id ,he sald land-" he be^ helped in this direction. front for a boulevard drive and walk, F.t,I,>,Utabl,e plaeps. As fob the cry that
at 7he town’s n , pppn market Local Improvements In the wav of and the letting of part of the era wall bllnd.^Kf. ' w°uld become plentiful he 
feet H«r*r *n \ p and had a per- new pavements are much needed bv f construction has met with the ap- d d n°t believe there were many license
minF.S V d° 80 and had a right the West Toronto citizens. But we have proval of the electors. The city now h°’dprs in' Ontario who lived up to the
to invest hi, money as he saw fit. no local improvement system here ?Wns over thppp miles of lakh from !av'"'

The concert9 I whereby on a petition from the citi- D,om Bathurst-street to the Humber
in the town L on T?m a ° hp!d | »ms new pavements and new roadways Ll‘ver’ a"d about half a mile of the
under tho ! °n r,,ftsdaV evening rrifiy be laid. Many parts of West To sea "a 1 *® built and under way Con-AI*l sshisa uga “ ' Horse r°n‘° that In n^ofnew the ^4'on cf
quite a soeietv Jfroi P lf s to bp roadways would quickly have these bv Lf?-, * )vltl1 any matter he initiates
:nJ , 'a, ‘ . affair, as the follow- taking advantage of the local imnrm-D until it is completed. He worked for

‘ 1 alh> and °lheT8' I It would not be difficult for me to a.I]c|l^1 splendid constructive
HirHMONn 1111,1,. point out many more of the advantages and controUe?5 tuh year.a as «Iderman

---------- 'hat would come to the people of Weri vear Ill’ a*tho onJV 1" his 42nd
wm Give Arno,.., Toronto so soon as they would become moved for to? C<,ntrtiler Ward who

9tew.rd.klH To-Xlgkt. a part of the greater city. Therein ^to of whi. ot greater To-
suggest themselves to your readers and supporter He h? hî® been a ,tronS 
surely make dear the wisdom of every vo^to of the Peek ri,?r,r°ng ad" 
elector on the first Monday in Janu- scheme. 4 c
ar> voting in favor of annexation.

'W

£ Hyd|c

£ Cor |
2500 rolls imported Papers, for dining rooms, 1

£ halls and small parlors, good designs and color ef- ' "| ^ Q 
fects. Regular to 35c. Tuesday ............................. *

“THE CON] 
PROVIDES Tl 
TION ’SIIALlJ 

ANY
In City Hall Corridors ^the city, wbile If the majority of West 

Toronto citizens decide against annex
ation, he will strive diligently to ad
vance the beat interest* of the city as a 
separate municipality. That’s the kind 
of pledge we find the electors seem to 
want, too.”
- Dr. Hackett’s record on tile school 
board recommends him a* a candidate 
who is fair and Just in all matters, and 
as being deeply interested, in the cause 
of education. Dr. Hackett said yester
day that he favored the abolition of 
Jlr. Wilson’s position as supervisor,con- 
slderbrg that the salary ($1400) was a 
waste of money, as the principals were 
perfectly
own schools. In the event of annexa
tion with the city, he would strongly 
support allowing the principals to con
tinue at the head of their respective 
schools.

Two large congregations attended St. 
John’s Episcopal Church to-day, when 
the new organ was opened. In a few 
words the rector, Rev. T. Beverley 
Smith, drew the attention of the 
shipper* to the fact that the organ was 
being opened on the anniversary of St. 
John the Evangelist, and congratulat
ed the members of the Young People’s 
Society for the efforts they are making 
to raise the necessary funds. The 
organ was built by Messrs. Edward 
Lye and Sons, Toronto,. It has two 
manuals, forty front-speaking pipes and 
two fronts in polished oak, and the 
tal cost amounted to $#60. This 
paratively small figufie is due to the 
fact that the organ was purchased 
from the congregation of St. Anne’s, 
Toronto, it having been installed in the 
old church building only three years 
ago. The tone is exoeptionallv rich. 
Edward Lye. was organist at both the 
services.

1 he funeral of the laie Mrs. Quarry 
will take place on Monday at 2 
Prospect Cemetery.

The death occurred this morning, of 
Mrs. Jonna Brammer McClelland wi
dow of the late Peter McClelland of 
Cross well. Mich. Deceased for a. short 
time has been residing with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Harris, 94 West St. Clair- 
avenue. The remains will be sent to 
Newmarket on Tuesday morning for 
interment.

There are 11 cars of «stock in the 
Hilton Stock Yard* for 
market.

*
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Chief Officer of T emperance Feder. 
ation Sums Up Features of j 

’ Campaign.

Nothing But Actual Cash Investec 
Will Be Charged to 

Capital.
It would be 

. - „ apy ®uch amount onYonge-street before It is,double-track- 
etl^and a sewer laid down, he admit-

1
%

“A few ADVANTAGES of the 
mond Calk Horseshoe” : ' ?\ti. a—

It saves time, it savhs . money, it 
saves yoiir horse. , .

The eatk. being adjustable, tlie shoe
sharp^ned^1 - ° reRloved to be *•
340 Geot-ge Street, PETERBORO, OXT.y'-

dJ
Rut)edge Irwin criticized the action 

of_thp Ratepayers’ Association 
„,F,rank «owe and Wm. Parke" refut- 
ed the assertion by the previous sneak- 
ei that the Ratepayers' 
nominated the councIJ. 
the erection of 
Park.

NEW YtiRK, Dec. 27.—Abuses ln cor
poration bookkeeping, disclosed thru In
vestigations conducted by the public ser
vice commission of the first district are 
to be wiped out, when a new system of 
accounting, decided upon by the commis
sion, goes Into effect on Jan. 1, 1909,

This system of accounting, affecting < 
street and electric railway and gas and 
electric companies wlthlyi its jurisdiction, 
is the result of study and work since the 
commission came into being on July ], 
1907.

Among the moat important provisions of 
the ordtr are that nothing but actual caeli 
Invested shall be charged to capital ac
counts, that franchises shall not be treat
ed as capital except for their actual cost, 
and shall be kept in a separate franchise 
account, which will be charged only with 
the actual amount of money paid to the 
state, or any subdivision thereof for the 
franchise; that a complete system of 
amortization shall be maintained. Includ
ing Çhe annual writing off of an adequate 
charge for depreciation of plant and 
equipment and the distribution of dis
count, underwriting expenses and similar 
items thru a period of years instead of 
making the total charge against the one 
year in which It was Incurred.

Result of Many Conferences.
The accounting system has not only 

grown out of the commission's own In
vestigations, but there have been many 
conferences with commissions of other 
states and with the. Interstate commerce 
commission, as well as. many consultations 
with the auditing and bookkeeping ex
perts of the corporations affected. .

Outlining the requirements CommlssloYter 
Maltble asserts that the demands of the 
commission require thatyevery- charge to 
capital account shall represent one hun
dred cents on the dollar ln money actual
ly spent in creating the property of the 
corporation. Says Commissioner "Maltble:

Vt hen #100 par value of stocks Or bonds 
are exchanged for #76 worth of materials 
or machinery there is obviously no pro- 
Priety in charging capital account with 
$100 to be earned as

are not
wor-

Assodaitioa 
He favored 

a school at Bedford y

A FOOT 
WARMER |

Will Give You 
Real Comfort

new

to
co in-

, I entt

If ypu; want to be comfortable li 
when driving, fft a foot .'warmer. I.;

p.m. to

DRIVE |N SAFETY
If on dark nights you wish tW 
drive In perfect safety get a driv
ing lamp. It can be adjusted to 
any vehicle.

K
to-morrow’s

ATew Organ Here, Too.
A,T,hp lntprior of High Park-avenue 
Methodist Church ha« been further on- 
hanced by the installation of a splen- 
did new organ, the opening services of 
winch were held to-day. The musical 
part of thé services

Hamiltor
Withm

e yvas no rea
sh quid clctewas conducted bv 

t,,1 on’in8'ton of' the Toronto College 
of Music. Rev. Dr. Hazlewood preach
ed tht rmons on both occasions. The 
organ ha* a 23 slop extension, six tab
le!. ("lup.lngs ar.d six pistons wl’n 
nianual*. Tthe total cost, Including 
woodwork, is #4100. Casavant Frères of 
St Hyancithe, Quebec, are the makers 

An organ recital will be given in 
the church to-morrow- evening by Dr 
I nrnngton, assisted by the choir.

.1. .Buchanan of Toronto gave an Il
lustrated address to-night at the goa- 
pel temperance meeting in Joy’s 
theatonum. Mis» M. Manser of Dunn- 
«ririof PrpHbyterian Church was the 
-r °-lft’.,und a duet was given by W. 

t favdor and W. J. Armstrong.
Jolin Backus is a candidate for school 

trustee in ward five, reports to the con
trary notwithstanding. He believes that 
some ulterior motive prompted the re
port being circulated that he had re- 
ttred. “I am in the fight . i stay,” he 
said yesterday.

A meeting of the ratepayers of north 
Dovercourt will 'be lield in the Bartiett- 
« venue school house this (Monday-) 
evening, to consider annexation and 
other important questions.

Hamilton
tervlewed this 
cleion of Just 
suit holding 
bound tintake 
act after t>ec. 
diie said:

“Th. a.

, , ,, a permanent asset.
1 he same holds true when the corporation 
sells securities at a discount or pavs a 
commission to bankers for floating a loan 
-the asset to be capitalized is not the 
*100 per value of the paper, but the $96 or 
#9i received in actual cash.

wlPr« Out All Weter.
This system of

m
r

accounting requires 
every entry In a capital or other account 

V e^r.eee,lt actual cash or cash value, 
and this ensures that money spent, not 
securities Issued, shall measure the cost 
of the investment. Of course, provision 
has been made for the charging to capital 
of legitimate corporation costs, such as 
tees for Incorporation, counsel fees for 
preparing and distributing prospectuses; 
likewise for engineering expenses legal 
charges, taxes. Interest, Injuries and dam
ages during construction. But there is to 
be no padding or Inflating beyond 
able cost."

Depreciation is provided for in the newt, 
system, and this promises to be an lm-'
fife reL,ref,0rnl- ,After ascertainlng the 
life term of service of the fixed capital, 
the corporations are required to Include 
in each year's operating cost a sufficient 
^™CV0.?over. thal part ot the life 
«hum p!'odt,ctlve P*ant wnich has expired 
v^ithin the year. A true statement of ex
penses theiefore will include an allow
ance for tlie replacement of tangible and intangible capital based on the molt i , 
lelligent estimate that can be made of 
the probable life of such capital 

Protection of Inventor 
Summing up tl* benefits to be secured 

from the new system of bccoumlng the 
commissioner concludes as follows^’

’The far-reactdng effect of the estab
lishment of such principles can hardlv be 
overestimated. The Investor will be given hefnraJaï“ee that he haa neve" been f veu
worr*dfhirm0nm„S,f i”'6 î£,n*« which ®havë 
vvorneti mm most has been the fern- ti,«t

e” 61

srs."Bssa"a^s,~-

ShVion Wtbfw wa., bought tor £60. The 'bod,
trouble, the nature of which is vet utf n°„P?‘,atlon ltself ha* already madehample 1 ^ c1harMtfrllsll‘' «f an aya, but theskuU 
known to officials of the Indian a«<„i p,ovl,!on- ple ; especially the outlines of the brainBureau. ^ rnd,an Affal” “In Other words; lf the ! Pd‘cata that it must have Mongol

mended a return to him of in°7 1 aa de_ j to a human being. 
f?1 ‘h* capital supplied and h»«C« ceilt- I ^'he limbs show that 
the risk of finding capital j° run most natural positiontoànmîô bîrWl" be pObtent toCeuÆ aH foura’ althT It « 
ration k Wl,en a" ample amorti! erect Position.

een accumulated.” The tee. hot arid noceros, which were
Th on pplbeddf.1Mn the soil close to 
hvPoo-!h» i 8e5m to Justify M. Perrier's

! terrwbranïo hfl th» creature lived con7
■ Me?^° W-'kpd on A„ mammoth rUno^ros.' ^

PARIS, Dec. 27 _The sketoton* of Imporf

This

“The dedslo 
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'■ they have to , 
/Mayor Stew 

the outcome < 
"With the e 

is a clear-cut 
of hydro-elect: 
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a contract » 
commission a 
Cataract Com 
does so. It 1 
than ever no 
council shout 
We do not v 
than Justice A 

Aid. Bailey, 
date for mayo 

“The declsio 
electric cvtmcl 
can get hydt 
going to do e 
as hard as I 
-delighted will 

Aid. McLar 
for mayor,, cx 
the decision, 
leaves the cc 
close with th 
rion.

“And I'll be 
right to the fi 
of oompetltlvi 

Allan Stud! 
East Hamiito 

"As I • undi 
leaves the co 
close a contra 
er. Whai w< 
watch the m« 
pH. Labor y 
tor the hydr< 
that Cataract' 
in j the nostri 
account of tl 
and the way 
Humer of llgh 

j Aid. A. J. i 
hers of tlie vo 
part In the fn 
aract’r mon. j] 
news he hsdl 
The contract 
lest July me* 
kettlng pov. e r 
Its uses, the J 
as far a.« thJ 
and was chsi 
horse-poyy or.

Ex-Aid Ml. 
Other who 
great satisfa< 
odd alderman! 
thirds are rui 
trie ticket, «r 
jolelng am-i-.-s 
was annouru 
gloom among 
dldates who 
eompany.

We also carry a full 
•took of bar Iron, bar 
steel arid horseshoes.
C. KLOEPFER

«

If the temperance people yvere luke-
ZZ Zr&Zl they 

They should rerr-mter that in this 
contest the eyre of the American 
finent were on Toronto.
„„1.’hp Kerr Bros., Intelnatior.al evan- 
geltrts, conducted a gospel temperance 
service. Rev. H. XV. Kerr iato that 
the liquor question was the greatest
problem of the age. In Toronto they
Thev ,he F18"ht way to solve it.
l hey had a Moses in Toronto In his 
excellency. Mayor • Oliver, to Pad 
them. From his experience in levai 
option and prohibition territory he 
wa* convinced that the suppresion of»eTot^ht ciF^ay toVaî
and solos^ b>d Bro. L Km/w^ro^fol8

Ba*t WelltBgtoa it,
! TORONTO, ONT. edtfreason-

rcon-

succeeded I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ability.

RICHMOND HILL, Dec. 27,-Rev. H 
to a gee. field secretary of the Tem

perance. Prohibition and Moral Reform 
Department, «pent ttie dav ln the 
lage.

The village nominations

NORTH TORONTO.

Public timing UrlagH Ont Some 
Election Talk. jpower

Lively
vil-f SVVS FFOPI.E are CARELESS. cheap power'^

and councillors will take place' in^toc °r < ••”««- „ So) was " elect!on "hen
A of ,fce Tro“w'; st^dWate ?”

^ a s* or« nre! œtf Fd1^turned by acvlamatlur,. 6 ^ crittelztog the authorities of Scar- trotier hudS^ . ip lhe third, Coni
Rev. E. H. Toys was the speaker at Eor laxlty ff re»ard to quarantine, | Controller XVard ’n" th^c<-,L°Ul th and

the gospel tempeh-ince meeting in the 1 ■ c°uupctl°" with the smallpox I Contoller Spence neviL o«'th and sixth-
Temperanoe Hall this artenio<m. «Pidemao. XV hat Dr. Cook did call at- of these meetfn». appeared at any

The receipts from the High School !,tnü,?Hn ,to waB the careless attitude in cheap power and he JLay .a word for 
ooncert were *76. S °0' ’egkrd to vaccination and the proven- final mass m^tin^ i ^î1,1 at the big

On Tuesday evening- F», s_ao Ur ®f the spread of the epidemic by either. He Td lhl, yias py Hall
Hazleyvood wltT^kin the themselves. As to the autho- when the real iss,t^°»UtelI r°thln«
Hall on. the local option quertl<m Revert, n°^ng "aa ^id reflecting on city.” - ’ ‘SSUe wae before the

; D. B. Martin of Bolton, Rev H A e" 'nprk- 
I Fish and others will speak and sing.'

hall on Saturday evening. 8 W Arm- 
fhrir8 "^uminimously. voted "to the 
£ hair and first called on XV. G. Ellis 
president of the Ratepayers’ Associa-

Mr. Ellis said that

rate-

“Oon-
- FOUR INDIANS KILLED it

Nafnre ot Trouble . Vnkaow- 
Leave For Reserve! | 8PECIALI8T8“—Official*

of bl
owing to the SwcUroti,m.S^ln’,Bloo<1 and Nerve., and 

0lK adv i!hij.blOf. ?'e,n only- One visit to

DR*. SOPER end WHITE 
ag Toronto «trust, Toronto, Ontario

NEXT TIME
You want Smoking 
Tobacco buy

Double Drowning Trauedv
JEXVETT CITY, ConnV^Dto 26 -A 

double drowning accident occurred 
here to-day when Robert Jeffrey aged 
li. and Hector 8. Ingras it ,Fe J
the ice while skating on a lake h/" 
and perished, in sight of their h€Fc 
ions, who made even- effortthem. The bodies wer! rerovereHn
a short time. ered in

t’areley on Board.
MONTREAL. Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 

It Is understood that XX'ilHam Car?,ley. 
son of the late Samuel Carsley end 
the present head of j.lie Carsleys, Ltd., 
wiil soon take his seat fis director and 

In a number of York County muni- ,V1CP President of the Provincial Bark, 
vtpalfties local option will be a Line 11 is kn°wn tiiat the Late S. Carsley 
question at the aproechtnig municipal JYent to London a year ago and paved 
elections. the way for the very successful flnan- I

Markham Township will, after three plal de®i completed a few weeks ago 
years’ experience vote to repeal the by General Manager Tanvred Bien- ' 
(measure. Information gleaned from all Y,enue and r- Bosworth of the C P 
parts of the township would seem to ” ■ and a,so director of the Provlnclai 
indicate that the measure will be sus- Ba™'- 
tamed by a comfortaibie majority 

In Richmond H1U, too. the chief 'in
terest in the village election centres 
in local option. Both those favoring 
and opposed have instituted a strenu
ous campaign, a number of well-known 
temperance advocates and 
having ad ready assisted in the 
Opponents of local option claim that

local option an issve.

Number of Town* and Towuablp* Mill 
Vole on Repeal.WAVERLEY The Blend of

Matchless Merit
11 has the flavor— 
Doesn't burn Escaped from Quarante*»

.VALPARAIHO, Dec. 26_The
Cara bel la, from Yokohama Is in antine at Iquiue with frélV QUar‘ 
board. Three of th^ Ctonamen toe 
vessel made their escape and are af 

" Elding on shore. ?t Is Tear 
ed that the contagion will spread.

the creature's 
was to walk on 

could assume an
the tongue. 

•Sweet, Tool. Satisfying.

In Pound Tin*... 
Half-pound Tin., 
quarter.II,. ,»ke.

The longer

. .91.00 XX Itneaee* Arrested.

leged night riders, now in progress IT T C * VT n — _
hero, have been arrested on capiases f • S N D T. ¥
and are on bond to appear before i _ _ f *
jUh*e “onday’ to-make answer as^o’ WINES AND LIQUORSwhy they did not appear under sub ' „ VUOR5
poenas Issued for them. Ub" 523-525 YONCE 8T.
h^Spf,ethjeU^hd°r^er~P" S^tie^mn^o ’A in 0e,lnO'

w,a, Ira. Phoo, N. 192.

.50
missing link found..35

v°u vise It the hettev 
vou like it.
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